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NEWS SUMMARY.

-Gold closed in New Yorkpu Saturday at 343
a34j cents.
-Cotton in New York closed leas active at a

decline of io. Middling 16io.
-A Radical candidate for Mayor or Memphis

has been twice- publicly caned within a week.
-France is to reduce the price of telegraphic

dispatches again.
-Fifty-three divorceswere granted by courts

in New York city during 18137.
-The sub-treasurer of Now York counted

$81,000,000 in gold, on Tuesday, in one hoar.
-Fernando Wood pays $1000 a month for

his house in Washington.
-Baring Brothers, of London, negotiated a

Nova Scotia six per cent, loan for £225,000 at

par in one day.
-Greenbrier County, Virginia, has found

marble equal in every respect, it is said, to

Parian or Serravezza marble.
-It is stated that Mr. Thurlow Weed has

decided to publish the history of men and
things as he has known them for fifty years.
-Cars with family compartments, fitted up

in hotel style, with attendants, are to be run

between New York and Chicago.
-Gov. Haight, of California, in his inaugu¬

ral discourages Chinese immigration to that
State.
-The ladies of Baltimore are making active

efforts to relieve the distress of the Southern
po<n\"
B-General 8. B. Buckner has succeeded in re-

, covering the bulk of bis property, valued at
some $80,000, which was confiscated during
the war.
-The "White Fawn" will be the next at¬

traction at Niblo's, surpassing in grandeur
and effect the -'Black Crook," with more women
but less clothing. J
-Mother Goose still finds an enormous sale

tnt this country-upward of 360,000 copies be¬

ing disposed of every year for twenty-five cents
each.
? -It seems to be the general belief that the
President will send a message to Congress,
probably within ten days, on the deplorable
condition of the Southern people.

-Austria had to dock Maximilian of his title
bf Emperor before' it could get his body. He

waa styled "the late Archduke" in all commu¬
nications with' Juarez.
_Thaddeus Stevena is engaged in the

preparation of a speech in favor of the Alaska

appropriation bill. He insists that his health
. is not as poor as either his friends or enemies
" think itjs.

- -Wendell Phillipa continues vigorously to

.oppose"tba nomination of General Grant as

the Radical candidate for President. Phillips
' ia "a power" in the extreme wing of his party
-among the oltraists and extremists.
^The New York Postoffice Commissioners

have given $14,000 i u prizes for plans, but have
found-none worthy of adoption. They will
now proceed to ''consolidate" the fifteen ideas
into one harmonious whole.
-Over forty millions of dollars have been

-1 paid by the General Government to the North-
ern ind' Western States, nuder acts of Con¬
gres», indemnifying the States for expenses in¬
curred by them in defence of the United
States.
-Havana advices state that there is now no

1 doubt that the Cuba sugar crop will be a very
abondant one, and of excellent quality. If

good prices can be obtained, 1868 will have a

prosperous -year in the history of Cuba, the
past two years having been disastrous to busi¬
ness men.

-The Tallahassee kFloridian announces the
death in that city, on the 27th ult., of General

' William Bailey, in the 79th year of his age.
General Bailey was born in Georgia, and emi-

grated to Florida quite half a century ago,
when that territory wai! comparatively a wild¬
erness. I
-The Fres Masons of Philadelphia are to

f erect a granite temple two hundred and fifty
feet long, one hundred and fifty feet wide and
with a tower three hundred feet high. It is to
be placed BO that there will be a street on

every side, is to cost three quarters of a mal¬
bon, and be five years in building. The lot is
already purchased.
.. -Gen. Logan is preparing a bill for Congress
to establish a civil service burean in Washing¬
ton, consisting of a board of examiners, whoso
duty it shall be to decide upon the qualifica-

u .tiona pf all applicants for places in the various

departments. It will also provide that candi¬
dates shall be apportioned among the ssvera!
States in the order of their Congressional rep¬
resentation.
-There is said to be a movement on foot to

' equip a regiment of soldiers from the City of
New York for the Papal army. At a meeting
held on Saturday afternoon, in Broadway, near

the City Hall, a committee was appointed, with
power to invite the personal co-operatiDD of
several parties favorable to the proposed en¬

terprise. A committee of three was also ap-
pointed to secure a proper headquarters to re¬

cruit for the projected regiment.
..-A powerful digging Machine is now in op¬
eration in New Jersey, which is said to be
achieving wonders. It is run by steam, and is
at work excavating a canal fifteen or twenty
feet deep and seventy-five or a hundred feet
wide, taking np a ton of marl a minute, and
depositing it in cars mining on rails laid be¬
side the canal, to be conveyed miles away to
the doors of the farmers in that part of New
Jersey.
-In Mississippi the newspapers are anxious

for plantera'meetings to consider agricultural
affairs, and with regard to this matter the Holly
Springs (Miss.) Recorder says: "Planters must
agree to the wages to be paid by them for la¬
borers, and the course to be pursued, toward
lazy, insolent, faithless hands. Unless they do
thia, and that soon, before the hiring of hands
for the coming year, there is in the future
trouble for the honest tillers of the soil.
-Tho New York Times says: "A man (white)

wat adjudged to be a spendthrift in Boston on

Tuesday by the Probate Court, and a gurdian
appointed over him, under the law providing
that when a person by excessive drinking,
gaining, idleness, or debauchery of any kind,
BO spends, wastes or lessens his estate, as to
expose himself or hi» family to want or suffer¬

ing, he may be presented in a complaint set¬

ting forth the facts and circumstances of the
casa,. and praying to have a guardian appoint¬
ed; ' The principle of the law is sound and

valuable, bot what would become Qt the free-

dom of the individual (thousands of individ¬
uals) in this oitv if such a law should be here
enforced?"
-Sir John Louring, formerly Governor of

Hong Kong, in a letter to a friend on this sub¬
ject, says that the statistics at that place are

painfully instructive. On an inquiry which he
instituted by orrler of the British Government
at home, he found that there were a greater
number of deaths from delirium tremens, and
other diseases, having their origin in tue use

of intoxicating drinks among six hundred Eu¬

ropeans than iimong sixty thousand Chinese,
whose habitual beverage was tea, though vory
many opium smokers formed part of tho na¬

tive popoiatioa "That is to say, that among
those who professed Christianity, tue mortality
from the use of the fiery spirits supplied by
the liquor vorder was a hundredfold more

than among tho professors of Budrlism."

CHARLESTON.
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6,1868.

Cheering Tidings.

The news from Washington, which we

publish this morning, shows that the move¬

ment for the relief of the Southern planting
interest, concerning the origin of which full

information was given in this paper several

days ago, is titking a substantial and prac¬
tical shape. We have reason to believe
that the Presiient will, on the reassembling
of Congress, make the reports of General
HOWARD and the District Commanders the

basis of a special message, which, while

suggesting no specific plan of action, will

strongly recommend immediate legislation
with a view to relieve the already wide-j
spread suffering at the South. Judging
from the tone of the leading Northern jour¬
nals, of all shades of political opinion, we
entertain the hope that Congress will not

be deaf to such an appeal.
Meantime there is comfort for our starv¬

ing people ia the assurance that General
HOWARD, with the approval of General
GRANT, has already ordered the Sub-Com¬
missioners to relieve absolute distress, and
has directed ihe purchase of corn for distri¬

bution in the most needy sections. No

where, certainly, is such aid more urgently
required thar, along the seaboard of South
Carolina.

charleston and the Great West»

The low country of South Carolina is for

the present incapable of supporting this

city, and tiae up country districts are

tempted to send what little produce they
have to the North via Wilmington or Char¬
lotte, instead of by Charleston. This city
cannot live upou the local trade alone, and
its merchants must more than ever look to

the constant, encouragement of through
business.

Charleston cannot realize in money all
the advantages of her position until her
business men can ap»'*» command the capi¬
tal necessary to control trade, and until

regular lines of steamships and sailing ves¬

sels run between this port and Europe.
But, if our eyes are steadily fixed upon the
one great ob ect of making Charleston the
distribute g point for the trade of the great
West, every lay some little will be accom¬

plished and Lue path wiii gradually be freed
from the obstacles that now stand in the
way of our success. It is discouraging of
course to ki ow that corn is brought from
Nashville and sent through to New York,
via Charleston, to be sold at ten cents per
bushel less than it would sell for in this

city. This is the result of the money of the
North, and must continue until there is

money here to be used in a similar manner
for the commercial benefit of Charleston.
Yet something is gained when any stream
of trade is directed through this port, and
that stream, whether large or small, does
not fail to leave some sprinkling of money
behind it as it passes on to the North.

Passenger travel must also be encouraged.
Immigrants can. be taken to St. Louis and
and the far West via Charleston more cheap¬
ly and more conveniently than by Boston
or New York, and we must never cease to

prepare for that day when the Sow of im¬

migration si all be from Europe to Charles¬
ton direct, ind thenoe to the flourishing
cities of the West. One step on the road
has already been taken, and arrangements
have been n: ade by which immigrants can

be brought from New York to Charleston
by steamship at low rates, and be taken
hence at two cents per mile to any point on

the lines of the South Carolina, Georgia,
and Memplda and Charleston Railroads.
This is a be ginning, and, if immigrants can

be convinced that this is the most economi¬
cal and pleasant route, the course of travel
will be ohasged, emigrants will land at New
York and take the steamships for Charles¬
ton, and, u'.timately the emigrant vessels
will sail directly from Europe to this city.
Every man should believe that Charles¬

ton can be made a great city; and then the
belief will produoe patient energy, energy
will produce confidence in ourselves, and
energy and confidence, together, will pro¬
duce that ti ade and fortune whioh Charles¬
ton so Badly requires.

Quern Dens*

BUTLER is working hard for the leader¬
ship of the Southern negroes, and makes
up by blustering talk for the radical weak¬
ness of hin cause. There is no halting in
his furious declamation, and he is as fierce
in his vituperation of the Southern whites
«a he was brave iu his war upon old men,
women and children.
At a speech delivered by him at Washing¬

ton on New Year's Day, he uttered the fol¬
lowing characteristic words :

It is said that the negro proposes to be the
governing irace. If they saw their duty to
their God, to themselves and to their country,
when slaves, not to institute the war of races
when they Lad only the wives and children of
their masters to contend with, will they now
as freemen bring on a war of races, with the
ballot in their hand, and with every hope of
the future looming up before them ? I say here
that ignorant loyalty is bettor than learned
rebellion. We are told that there is going to
be a war in South Carolina ; that the negroes
are going tc rise. Why they are on tho top
now. Superior in numbers and intelligence,
and equal iii right, they are on the side of God
and God is jn the aide of the right. There is
no fear of a rising ; no danger ox a war. The
men of the South have had enough of that,
and their Northern allies have a constitutional
objection to fighting anywhere. The war of races
is an impossibility ; it will never be attempted
unless war is madeupon them, and if that be
the case, hit those who bring it about take
care. I am told he don't know how to vote 1
Yet he votes as I would were I in his place. I
waa told tn it he would vote just as his master
did. It tums out tbat he votes just aa his
master don't want bim to yote. If the white

man votes as the negro votes there will be no
trouble, for they always vote on the side of
loyalty. Do not let any man say I have ex¬
alted the oolored above the white man. I only
believe that the black loyal man is better than
the white rebel, and I would sooner trust an

ignorant friend than a learned enemy.
. This, of course, was received with tu¬
multuous cheering, and if the negroes are

not persuaded to "fight for freedom,'' it
will only be because they have no faith in
the generalship of (he valiant BENJAMIN.
General BUTLER, is determined to have a'
world-wide reputation, and his wishes will
be realized. Fort Fisher will remember
him ; New Orleans will bear testimony in
his behalf; the soldiers of the United States
will not forget the lawyer-leader who ever

did the foolish thing, and never said the
wise one.

Natural it is, however, that the man who
did so little in action, should do so much in
words. GRANT is in his way ; CHASE is in
his way ; SHERMAN, and PENDLETON, and
HANCOCK, are in his way ; but he laughs at
them all, and is resolved to " hoist th<

engineer with his own petard," in at least

splitting the strength of the Radical parry^j
by the support of that very Southern negro
element which is relied on by the Radicals
to win the victory for the nominee of their
party.
BUTLER has been defeated more than

onoe, and if he is defeated again his reputa¬
tion will not suffer. There is no danger for
him in slander and falsehood, for from him

naught else is expected. There is no dan¬

ger that he will lose the respect of honest
men, for that is gone already. There is no
fear for his memory, for he will be remem¬

bered with honor when purily and virtue
are forgotten-and not until then.

/or Sale.
RU SALE.-A LOT OP YOUNG KEN

TUCKY BBOKE MULES AND HORSES may
be seen at P. WEST'S STABLES, QUEEN-STREET,
between Tradd and Mazyck.
January 6_mth2
FOR SALK, VALLARLE BUILDING

LOT on Rutledge Avenue, west eide. For
terms apply to K.L. BARRE,
January1_ wfm6 No. lil East Bay.

FOR SALE, ONE »5-HORSE POWKH
PORTABLE ENGINE AND BOILER, with Haw

and Grist Mill attached, all In good order, by
E. L. BARRE,

January*_12_No. 141 East Bay.

TURPENTINE: FARM.-THE FINELY
Umbered TURPENTINE FARM of the Estate

ot J. H. McIntosh, together with Distillery,
Houses, kc, is offered for sale or rent. For further
information apply to the undersigned, at Society
Hill, on the Cberaw and Darlington Railroad.
January 3 G_EDWARD MCINTOSH, Ex'r.

17WR SALE. A VALUABLE FARM OE
151 acres, on the South Carolina Railroad, 12

miles from Charleston. It ls suitable for a cattle or

dairy farm. It is in the vicinity of the bed of phos¬
phate lime recently discovered on the Ashley River,
and would be valuable to that business as a summer
riBort for those who superintend it. And being im¬
mediately on the railroad, would prove convenient
going to and from Charleston.

Apply to PERRYCLEAB k HALSEY,
Westend Montagu*-street,

December 21 imo Charleston. S. C.

TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.
A largo amount of TYPE and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, In lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cash. Also, a fine HAND PREsS, price $250;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1500; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DxFONTABNE,
Columbia, 8.C. December 7

SEA ISLAND AND UPLAND COTTON
AND RICE PLANTATIONS. FARMS and CITY

.PROPERTY of all kinds for SALE and LEASE by
CLIFFORD k MATH EWES,

Real Estate Agents, No. 66 Broad street.
November 9 3mos

lost ano ital).
LOST ON NEW YKAR'S DAY, A MA¬

SONIC KEY STONE, marked "Wm. Cherry,
Zerubbable Chapter No. ll, R. A. M., Charleston, 8.
C." Five dollars reward will be paid for the recove¬
ry of the same, if left.at W. J. TRIM'S, No. 80 MAR¬
KET-STREET._2*_January 4

LOST, ON THE 39TH ULT., A LIVER-
COLORED POINTER SLUT, for the recovery

of which a liberal reward will be paid. Address X,
offloe of the Daily News.
January 3_12*_
LOST, ON THE CARS BETWEEN

Kingsville and this city, a RED RUSbIA LEA¬
THER FOR! MONNAIE, containing $25 in money
and a free ticket on the road in thc name ol Miss
Hoifman. Any one finding the same will bo suitably
rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
December 18

(Coportnrrsl)i}jjj.
DISSOLUTION.

rE COPARTNERSBIP EXISTING IN THIS
city under the firm of BENSEN k CO. was die-

so ved on the 4th instant, by mutual consent.
H. BENaEN,

January6_mwf3 A. Y<;N DOHLEN.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rpHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-
_L INO under the name of H. L. JEFFERS k CO.,
is hereby dissolved. H. L. JEFFERS.

WM. H. JEFFERS.
THOS. H. JEFFERS.

Charleston. January 4, 1868.

THE FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION
BUSINESS

WILL BE CONDUCTED BY THE UNDER¬
SIGNED under the style of W. H. JEFFERS k

CO. WM. H. JEFFERS.
THOS. A. JEFFERS.

Charleston, January 4. 1868. 3 January 6

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

THE COPARTNERSHIP EXISTING IN THIS
CITY, under the firm ofBONAFONT & SALAS,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent The name
of the firm will be used only in liquidation by either
partner or Mr. R. SALAS, Attorney.

JObE BONAFONT.
December 3lst, 1867. F. P. SALAS.
January 1 _10

BLI \ di REBOI L,

CABINET MAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS, CARV¬
ERS, TURNERS AND FRESCO PAINTERS,

No. 60 MARKET-STREET.
Mr. H. BLIN having associated himself with Mr.

A. REBOUL, begs leave to announce to his friends
and patrons that they are propared to execute any
work m the above line, viz: UPHOLSTERING,
CABINET MAKING, and DECORATIVE WORK ot

any description, done at short notice.
Mr. REBOUL being a Fresco Decorator, is prepar¬

ed to decorate Walls, Ceilings, fcc. Designs of Fresco
Work furnished. fraw 2mos December 27

BOARD CAN BE OBTAINED AT REA¬
SONABLE RATES by applying at No. 72

HASEL-STBEET._6*_January C

PRIVATE BOARD.-TO LET A FUR¬
NISHED ROOM, with the use of a parlor, with

or without board, lu a private family, where there
are no other boarders. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
December 12

_

E M O V A L-BOARDTNG^MR7L~A~.
TRACY having removed her Boarding Estab¬

lishmentfrom No. 59 Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, is now prepaied to furnish Boord to a lim¬
ited number of Ladies and Gentlemen. Term:« mod¬

erate.December 14
OATllTwA IVTEoT-Â_PRÏVÂTË FA-
MTLY, willing to board another family, consist¬

ing of husband, wi ie, young lady, two children sud
nurse, on reasonable terms, will please address or
call on LEONARD CHAPIN, No. 20 Hayne-street, and
state terms and locality. Three or lour rooms re¬

quired.December 14

OARDING.-EXCELLENT ~B7>~À R Ï»
can be obtained, at reasonable rates, by apply¬

ing at No. 434 KING STREET, one door above Hud¬
son street, near the Citadel. The Street Cars pass
the door every ten minute». 3nio Ociober 7

Uemouais.
REMOVAL.

fTlHE UNDERSIGNED BEOS TO ANNOUNCE TO
I bis patrons and the trade generally that ho bus
removed his stock of Boots, Shoes and Trunks from
No. 141 MEETING-STREET to that spacious Ware¬
house No. 29 HAINE-STREET (Sign of thu Dig
Boot), where he will be happy to greet his customers
as usual. EDWARD DALY, Agent.
December 22

rjlHE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVERY
MORNING to subscribers in any portion of the city,
at EIGHTEEN CENTS A WEEK, payable weekly.
Orders left at the Periodical Stores ol Mr. C. C. RIUH
TER, Nos. 161 and 338 KING-STREET, or at tho
Office of the DAILY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-STREET,
will receive prompt attention.

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December 2 Agent for City Delivery.

Wúiis.
WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE

WHITE GLEX, a Situation to do Chamber-
woik And Sewing ; has no objection' to assist in Wash¬
ing. Apply to No. 39 ST. PHILIP'S, three doors
above calhoun-etreet 3* January 6

WANTS D, A GIRL CAPABLE OF
doing general housework, and can come

well recommended. Apply at No. 28 PLNCKNEY-
STREET. A German preferred.
December 1 2*

WANTKD, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Referen¬

ces as to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating locality and compensation, L. B.,
News Office. _January 3

WANTED, A PARTNER. WHO HAS
some cash capital, hy a party who is doing a

good and safe business. Adorées, stating name and
amount of cash for investment, F. 8., office of the
Daily News. _January 2

WANTED, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, any employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention for a few hours
daily. Address SCRIBE, City Postofflce.
January 1

AGENTS WANTED FUR THE LIFE
and Campaigns of Gen. Robert E. Lee, the

standard biography of the Great Chieftain. Its offi¬
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in¬
creased commission, make it the best subscription
book ever published. Send for circulars and see

our terms, and a full description of the work. Ad¬

dress, National Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.
December 27_amos*
WANTED TO RENT, WITHIN FIVE

or eight minutes walk of the Postofflce,
in a pleasant neighborhood, either a small HOUSE
or lour or five ROOMS in a large one, with a sepa¬
rate apartment for a Kitchen. Rent not to be more

than i>3C0 or $400. Address "F. G.," care L. Chapin
A Co.. Hayne-str¿et_December 14

(alOÍA/l TO 830OO PER YKAR.-AN
H¡)¿0\J\J AGENT is wanted in every town in
tbe Union to make and sell an article of dally con¬

sumption in every family. It is entirely new. Sale
as permanent as Flour. Address LOUIS COB-
LENTZ, Middleton, Md. Imo December 20

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE " L.IFE
OF JEFFERSON DAVIS," by Frank H. Al-

friend, of Richmond, formerly editor of the South¬
ern Literary Messenger. This is a full and authen¬
tic history of the Life and Public Services of the
great Southern leader. Mr. Ai friend has enjoyed un¬

usual advantages in the preparation of this work, as

will bc apparent to all on examination. Send for
specimen pages and circulars, with terms, Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga.
November 29 _2mo»
WANTED-AN AGENT-ONE CHANCE

In each town, worthy tho attention ot an

active business man, to take the agency for tho sale
ol BRADSTREET'S RUBBER MOULDING AND
WEATHER STRIPS, applied to the sides, bottom,
top, and centre of doors and windows. Send for
agent's circular.

J. R. BRADSTREET A CO.,
November 27 2mos_Boston, Mass.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell the MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.

Sample doz., terms, show cards, etc, sent on receipt
Of Í2. D. CUMMINGS A CO.,

No. 42 South Market street, Boston.
November 25 3m cs

TO BSSTTA FARM EIGHT MILES
from the city, about 75 acres, for planting Vege¬

tóles los the Northern market, Mules and Agricul¬
tural Implements, on accommodating terms. Apply
to H. W. KINSMAN, No. 153 East Bay.
January 6 1

rpo RENT, A FARBI OF SEVENTY»
X FIVE ACRES, on James Island, well settled, and.
in good ordt-r for planting Vegetables for the North¬
ern markets, Mules and Agricultural Implements, on

accommodating term--. Apply to H. W. KINSMAN,
No. 153 East Bay. 1 January 0

TO KENT, ONE PLANTATION FOR
Colton and Vegetables, of 225 serer, on James

Island, well settled, and in order for planting, Mules
and Agricultural Implement», on accommodating
terms. Apply to H. W. KINSMAN, No. 163 East Bay.
January 6 1

FOR HKNT, THE RESIDENCE NO. 4
Doughty-street; a very desirable one for a

moderate size family. Apply at No. 143 MEEIINO-

STREET._3 _January 4

rRENT, A SMALL BRICK HOUSE,
No. 4 RADCLLFFE-STREET, containing five

rooms, suitablo for a small family. Inquire at No. 6

RADCLLFFE-sTREET._3_January 4

TO RENT,THAT FINE BRICK DWEL¬
LING, No. 34 CHALMEKS-STREET, opposite

tue city Park, with six square rooms, pantry and
dressing room, fine cistern, pump and outbuildings.
Applyto B, MCINNES.
January 1 wfm

TO RUNT, THATDESIRABLE COTTAGE
BUILDING, No. 2 Lamboll-street. with all nec¬

essary outbuildings, and a good well and cistern.
Inquire at No. 9 KING-STREET.
January 1 wfm3

TO RENT, THE ELEGANT RESI¬
DENCE ot the late ex-Governor Thomas Ben¬

nett, in the western portion of the city. For terms,
Ac, apply to JAS. B. GORDON, No. 133X Went-
worth-streeL thm4* January 3

rRENT, THAT BEAUTIFUL RESI¬
DENCE, No. 60 Cannon street, containing four

square rooms, dressing room and pantry, with double
piazza; gas fixtures throughout; stable, hay loft, car¬

riage house sud smoke house, all complete. Also,
one two-story HOUSE in the yard, containing lour
square rooms. Possession given on the lit Decem¬
ber. Apply on the PREMISES.
November 27 wfm

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT.-THE
THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE, No. 33 Hasel-

street, newly painted both within and without, and
newly and finely furnished throughout, will be rent¬
ed for the next year at a reasonable rent to a satis¬
factory party. Apply by letter to E. BATES, No. 124
Meeling-etroet 6 December SI

TO RENT, THE "WATERLOO" PLAN¬
TATION, situated on John's Island, immedi¬

ately on the Stono River. It contains 400 acres first
quality cotton land, 200 acres prime provision land,
and about 300 acres woodland, 14 negro bouses,
overseer's house, 2 cotton houses, barn, and gm
horse, all In good order. For terms, Ac, apply to
R. C. MCFADDEN, Sumter, S. C., ISAAC W. GRIM-
BALL, John's Island, or to JAMES M. CALDWELL
A SON. Charleston. 8. C. December ai

FOR RENT, PART OF A DELIGHT¬
FULLY 8ITUATED MANSION, in the south-

western portion ol the city, consisting of a suite of
three or four spacious rooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Dally News Office.
November 19

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED 80UTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfading remedy for all Dis¬
eases ot the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for ail Dis
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
Bale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE ( ELEUR A¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale ny all Dmgglstii.

DON'T FAIL. TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dta>
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

oiVT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

ÖN'T FAIL TO TRYTHE CELEBRA.
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis"
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

Ô1VT FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive OrganB and the Liver. For
Bale by all Druggists.

D-ONT FAILTOTRYTHECELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfoiling remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists. lyr November 27

THE FLORENCE GAZETTE,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT FLOR¬
ENCE, S. C., offers an excellent medium to

Merchants and ethers who wish to extend their
business In thc Pee Dee section of the State. Rate«
of advertising very reasonable. September 16

THE HERALD

13 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT NEWBEFRY 0. H.,
at S3 per annum, and, having a large circu¬

lation through all the upper and lower Districts of
the Stale, affords great advantages to advertisers.

Rates for advertising very reasonable-for which
apply to our Agent. Mr. T. P. SLIDER, at the Milla
House. THOS. F. A R. H. GRENEKER,
January 2 Editors and Prop ci« to re,

Meeting*.
SOLOMON'S LODGE, No. L, A.'.F.-.M.',

THE ILEST QUARTERLY COMIIUNIOATION
will be holden in Masoni'; Hall, This Evening,

the 9£h instant, st7 o'clock.
Members and Candidates for Degrees will be

punctual.
By order of the W.\M.*.
January 6 1* H. J. MCCORMACK, Sec'y.

PALMETTO STEAM FIRS! ENGINE
COMPANY.

PUNCTUALLY ATTEND A BEGGLAB MONTH¬
LY meeting of the Company at the Hall This

(Monday) Evening, January 6, 1888, at half-past 7'
o'clock precisely.
By order. W. H. ARMSTRONG,
January 6 1 Secretary.
CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANY. No. L

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE ABOVE
Company will be held This (Monday) Evening,

January 6th, 1868, at 1)1 o'clook.
By order. WM. D DAVI8,

January 6 1 Secretary.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

rTTHE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS OOB-
X PORATION will be held in the Lecture Room
This Evening, at 7JÍ o'clock. Members will please
be punctual, as business of impertance will bo
brought before them._1_January 6

SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OP THE
FAMILIES OF DECEASED AND DISABLED IN¬
DIGENT MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL PRO¬
FESSION OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.
mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS SOCIETY
X will be held at Tully's, in King-street, on

Wednesday Evening, the 8th inst., a 7 o'clock F. M.
Collation will be on table at 8 o'clock.

H. W. DaSAUSSURE,
Januaryfi 3 Secretary.

ST. CECILIA SOCIETY.

ABALL WELL BE GIVEN THURSDAY, 16TB
instant, at the Hall of the South Carolina So¬

ciety. T. PINCKNBY I<OWNDES,
Januarys jan.6,16,16 Secretary.

Qftucattonal.
DANCING SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES.

MONS. BERGER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS
his patrons, and the public in general, that ho

has reopened his Dancing School at the MASONIC
HALL. lime of tuition, Tuetdayt sad Thursdays, at
4 o'clock, for ïoung Laoles and Masters, and at 8
o'clock on the same days for Gentlemen. Dancing
taught tn all Ita variety. Private families and Board¬
ing Schools attended to.
Saturday's assemblies will begin on the 18th inst.

For particulara, apply at Mrs. FDiNEVS, No. 190
King-street. mth January 6

SCHOOL NOTICIE.
mHE ACADEMY OF THE LADIES OF MERCY
X will resume the exercises of tho School on Tues¬
day, 7th instant. 3* January «

HlUfi SCHOOL OF CHARLESTON. -

THE EXEROISES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BB
RE tsCALED on Monday, Januaiy 8th.

Instruction given in I/tin, Greak, French, Ger¬
man, Mathematics, and the higher branches of Eng¬
lish.
Terms of Tuition, 910 per quarter, payable in ad¬

vance.
No extra Charge for French, German or Stationery.

W. R. EINGMAN,
December30_7_ Principal.
CLASSICAL, MATHEMAT ICAL, ENG¬

LISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL,
No. 83 WENT WORTH-STREET.

rpHEFULL COURSEOFSTUDY IN THISSCHOOL
I will be comprehensive, and ls intended to occu¬

py six years. Fupüs commencing it the sge of ten,
or, li older snd prepared. Joining aa advanced class,
sud roi tinning until sixteen, will be fitted to enter
advantageously any of our Collagen or Universities.
Those who may wish to dispense with the Classics,
will be Instructed in the higher branches of English,
Natural Sciences, and Mathematic!. French will be
a common study, in both departments, and will con¬
tinue from the beginning to the enc ot the Course.
The Exercises of this institution will be resumed

on Thursday, January 3d, when a olase of beginners
in Latin will be formed.
A few Boye will be received aa boarders in the

family. HE.M KV M. BRUNS,
December38_7_Principal.
NIGHT SCHOOL I NIGHT SCHOOL t

AN80N-ST., NEARLY OPPOSITE LAURENS-8T.

rE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, itEADIN j, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 » a o'clook P. M.
Terms-$3 per month m advance.
Book-keeping charged eatra.
Decembers._C. H. BliRGMANN.

EDUCATIONAL. ESTABLISHMENT

or

REV. DR. MYERS,
Corner Coming and Bidi Streets.

r£IHE COURSE OF STUDIES Pl TlSDED AT THE

above named institution embraces such branches

as are calculated to Impart a sound and complete
education, by means of which pupils are flited for

either a college or business career.

Terms moderate, and every a tendon bestowed

towards promoting the advancement of those attend¬

ing the Academy.
For further parUculars, apply al THE INSTITU¬

TION,mwi6 December 30

KING'SMOUNTAIN MILITARY SCHOOL,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

rpHE FIRST SESSION OF 1838 WILL BEGIN
X ON the first ofFebruary, and end on the first of
July.
TERMS-For School expenses, i. il., Tuition. Books,

Stationery, kc, Boarding, Lights, rTuel and Washing,
$110 in specie, or the equivalent, per session, paya¬
ble in advance.
Circular containing full information may be seen

at thin office, or procured from
Colonel A. COWARD,

Surviving Principal and Proprietor.
December 18 wfml8

QHAREESTOW HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAYING TAREN CHABGE
of the above well known Hotel, respectfully In¬
forms his friends and the travelling public that it
has been REFURNISHED TN ALL OF TTS DEPART¬
MENTS. The table will at all times be supplied
with THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, lnclud-
lng every delicacy in season, while the cuisine will
be unexceptionable. The Bath Rooms attached to
the Hotel are supplied with the celebrated Artesian
Water, and HOT, COLD OR SHOWER BATHS can

be obtained at any time. The .-¡ame attention will
be paid to the comfort of the greats as heretofore,
and travellers can rely upon Untiing the Charleston
Hotel equal to any In the United Iltates. The patron¬
age of the travelling public ls renpectfuUy solicited.

J. P. HOMBACH, Agent,
January 8 Proprietor.
SWANDALE,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

MANSION HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

June 8

S.

g.. JAMES HOTEL,
NEW ORLEANS.

PROPRIETORS
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans.
W. F. CORKEEY...01 Spottswood Hotel, Richmond.

Telegraph and Railroad Offices ir Rotunda of Hotel.
June 17

LLIAM IRTIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANBUBG, S. C.

December 2

/ornitorp.
"PROST, BLACK ~«ft~CO^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN AND

MANUFACTURE]tS OF

FURNITURE,
Of every variety.

No. 73 BOWERY, NEAR CuNAL-STREET,
NEW YORK.

STEAMBOATS, HOTELSAND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
FURNISHED AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

AU Goods purchased of our House guaranteed as

represented.
R. W. FROST. JAHRS BLACI. OX». SNYDER
October at 8mo»

Htm publications.
rrHE SOUTH CAROLINA

ALMANAC.

18 6 8.

PUBLISHED BT

JOSEPH WALKER,
'

AGENT,

No. 3 BROAD-STREET.

ONE OF THE BEST PUBLISHED, CONTAINING
ALL KINDS OF USEFUL INFORMATION,

ESPECIALLY IN BELATION TO
THU STATIS.

15.000 COPIES

FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION,

Either at the Publishers. No. 3 BBOAD-STBEET, or

by any of the following parties who contributed to
the publication of the Almanac:
GEO. w. WILLIAME ft CO., Wholesale Grocers and

Factors
WM. G. WHILDEN & CO., Crockery and Gold and

Silver Ware
WANDO FERTILIZER COMPANY, W. C. DUKES h

Co., Agents
WILLIS ft CHISOLM, Factors and Commission

Merchants
J. M. EASON k BBO., Iron Works and Steam En¬

gines
STOLL, WEBB k CO., Dry Goods
C. D. CARR k CO., Carpet Warer ouse
BUSSELL k CO., Hirdware
J. B. BETTS, Dry Goods
D. H. STLCUX, Furniture
ADAMS, DAMON k CO., Stoves and Tinware
D. BBIGGS, Paints, Oils, 4c, Ac.
L. CHAPIN ft CO., Carriages, Drugs, io., ftc.
F. HOBSEY, Hat House
JOSEPH WALKER, Paperand Stationery.
January 6 .1

T_£UggELL'g BOOK STORE,
No. 285 RING-STREET.

WEEKLY LIST OF NEW WORKS AND NEW
EDITIONS.

BISHOP GREGG'S OLD CHEBAWS. A History
of the Old Gherawi, containing an account of the
Aborigines of the l*ee Dee, the first White Settle¬
ment^ their subsequent progress, civil changes, the
struggle of the Resolution, ic, tvtanAina from
about 1730 to 1810, with notices of famUfts and
sketches of fiidivldtiala. By Bight Rev. Alexander
Gregg, D. D., Bishop of Texas. 1 vol, 8vo. $3.
DANTE-the Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri.

Translated by Henry Wordsworth Longfellow, a
vols,, imperial 8vo. 918.
THE HT3T0BY OF THE OHURGH OF GOD

DURING THE PERIOD OF REVELATION. By Rev
Charles Colcock Jonas, D, D.
ON BOTH SIDES OF THE BEA-A Story of the

Commonwealth encl the Restoration. A sequel to
the Draytons and the Davenan ts. By the author of
the Schonberg-C'otta Family. 1 vol. 1175.
ORIGIN, RISE AND PROGRESS OF MORMON-

IBM. Biography of ita Founder and History of ita
Church. Personal Remembrances and Historical
Collections hitherto Unwritten. ByPomeroyTucker.
Palmyra, N. X., with some repeäant Pictures and
Portraits, which ar: quite good enough for theil
subjects. $178.
LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE

Twelve Lectures on the principles of Linguistic Sci¬
ence. By William Dwight Whitney, Professor o
Sanscrit, and Instructor in Modern Languages ii
Yale College, lvol. 92 60.
STUDIES TN ENGLISH ; or Glimpses of the inn«

Ufe of our Language, By M. Scheie de Vere, LLD..
Professor of Modern Language In the University o

'

Virginia. IroL 82 80.
STEINMETZ-SUNSHINE AND SHOWERS; TheL"

Infineu ces throughout Creation; a Compendium o'
Popular Meteorology. ByAndrew Stelnmlts. lvol
MSB.
PAXiGRAVE-ESllAYS ON ABT. By Francis Tur

nor Palgrave, iva.. 9178.
CALIFORNIA; 1."he Romanoe of the Age, or th

Discovery of Gold ita California. By Edward 8.'Dun¬
bar. 1 vol. 9128. ' J *'

MECHJ-H JW TO FARM PROFITABLY; or tht
Sayings sud doings of Mr. Alderman Meehi, with D
lustrations, lvol 92 80. '- - '

SMILES-THE HUGUENOTS, their Settlements
Churches and Industries In shasjaad and Ireland
By Samuel Smiles, author of Self-Help. 1 vol 91 76
LESSTNG'S NATSAN THE WISE. Translated by

Miss Ellen Frothing{ham. '81 76.
SELECTIONS FI OM THE KALEVAL A, the gres:;

Fmnlah Epic Translated by the late Prof. John A
Porter, of Yale Coll age. 9160.
GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by John Aastet,

LL.D. 91 26.
UNDINE, BENTHAM, AStAUGA'S KNIGHT, TWO

CAPTAINS. By DB La Motte Fouque. 1 Td 91 ii.
DB. WILMER'S LOVE; A Novel By Margaret

Lee. 92.
LOVE IN LETTERS; a Ourlons and Fasdnsttn.r

Book. 92.
COBBY O'LANE3; Comic Epistles, with Eluitn-

tiona 9160. <. '

WOMAN'S STRATEGY; a capital new EngIls »
Novel 9160. VT j I
A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS; the celebrated Et-

puah work. 92.
MACKEY'S 0B1TTIC MASONRY; a Manual it

the Council. By A. G. Mackey, M. D. 1 vol. 92.
MACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALIST*.- By A C.

Mackey, M. D. Ftilly rUustreted, 82mo., cloth, gil,
91 26; rucks, gilt ec gas, 91 60.
January 1

(3nsnrûuce.
rjXHE (tlEE.'i INSURANCE COEPAN f

or

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL,.. 810,000,000 Hf GOL! .

rIS RELIABLE ENGLISHCOMPANY LN8UBI8
against loss or damage by fire on BUILDLNG. ;,

MERCHANDIZE; HOUSEHOLD FURNITUR]),
RENTS, ftc, at established rates.
Losses promptly paid, without référença to Eng

land. GIBBES ft CO., Agents,
NO. 1« Auger's South Wharf.

October 29 satoftmo

J h HONOUR,
AUCTIONEER AND INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 8 BROAD-STREET.

INSURANCE ON HOUSES, STOCKS, FURNI¬
TURE, ftc,, ftc, taken in first-class SOUTHEEN
Insurance Companies. Although the Companies
represented in this Agency do not putout FABU¬
LOUS CAPITALS ON PAPER, they will be fouj d
STRONGER in comparison TO MARKET VALUE
OF THEIR CAPITAL AND THEAMOUNT AT RLS-I,
than the largest capital represented In the City of
Charleston. J. I». HONOUR,

INSURANCE AGENT, No. 8 Broad-street.
December 17 Imo

T^yALTER PANNILL,
GENERAL AGENT

SOUTHERN LIFE IN8URANCE COMPANY
FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

OFFICE Nc. 69 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

December 23 imo

-piRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

S. Y. TUPPER, AGENT.
IN PLANTERS ft MECHANICS' BANK BUILDING,

EAST BAY-STREET.

PHONLX INSUBANCE COMPANY, NEW Y0B1I.
Capital and Surplus..'.91,700,00o

SECURITY INSUBANCE COMPANY, NEW YOIK.
Capital and Surplus.81,600,00)

INTERNATIONAL INSUBANCE COMPANY, NEW
YOBK.

Capital and Surplus..$1,400,00:)
MANHATTAN INSUBANCE COMPANY, NEW

YOBK.
Capital and Surplus..$1,000,00)

NORTH AMERICAN INSURAN0E COMPANY, NRW
YORK.

Capital and Surplus.9760,00 )

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, CINCIN¬
NATI.

Capital.$1,000,000
Security by Statelaw.$2,000,00 )

CENTBAL CITY INSURANCE COMPANY, SELS [A,
ALA.

Capital.$600,00)
WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' BENEFIT UFE IN¬

SURANCE COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Capital.$*».00)
ASSETS-NINE MILLION DOLLARS.

Risks taken in the above ïïEUàMXM companies, imd
losses promptly paid in Charleston 8. C.,_by
january 1 »» *. iUrrhi*

THE TRI-1VEKK.LT NEWS,

PUBLISHED IN WINNSBOBO' 8. C., AFFOED9
profitable medium for the advertising lab-

lie ol Charleston.
We respectfully solicit their patronage for >ur

mutua benefit.
GAILLARD, DESPOSTES ft WILLIAMI I

November 16

@r¿rtrits:jg»VjHisctllttPtottS.
HAT LANDÏNGL

r%f\f\ BALES. NORTH RIVER HAT, PER MO«aUU HEKA. For «Ûe low by
January r KING fc GIBBON.

GUNNYCLOTH.
7H BAEB8 GUNNY CLOTH, r "

r
-I U -For sale low by KING & GIBBON.

January 6_1
SEED POTATOES, SALT, &c.
OfiA BBL8. PINE.EYE POTATOESú\j\J MO ada Salt

lOhhda. Molasses -

26 basa Rio Cottee
30 bbl». Mesa Pork.For aale low to doa« consignment. /

JOHN M. THOMPSON.January*_8 No. 112Baal Bay.
SALT AFLOAT.

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED (1700) SACKS LIVER¬POOL SALT, Just received per KJelleated, foeaale by R- T. WALKER.Januarys ? Boree k Oo/a Wharf.

LIVERPOOL SALT AFLOAT.
<r>i?nr\ SACKS LTVARPOOL SALT JUSTJöUU received per "KJelleatadt."
For tale by ROBERT MURE « CO.,
January 1 6 - BOTM'aWbart

BALE BOPE, BAGGING JOT
TWISS!,

FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT PDECHASE RS,by the Manufacturer H. CLUODS,
*

" jNo. 67 Pine street, New Totit
September 24 .¿n»

p iriTTtTiTXiT ^ '
-

No. 145 EAST BAY,
MANUFACTUREES' AGENT FOB THE SALB Off

ALL GRADES OF

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!
A large assortment always on hand-whole, half,

and quarter boxes, at pricea varying irom 30 cenUto
$1 Soper pound. Smoking Tobacco in barrell a? loo
pounds each, from 30 cents to 40c. per potrad. Gam¬
ine Durham Ameling Tobacco. 60 cents per po-md.
Orders solicited. Terms cash.
January 6 _mwflyr

NOTICE.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS THIS DA* ESTAB-
X LUBED himself at No. 118 East Bay-street, aa
Agentfox the Charleston branch of the Havana Bagar
Factory "La Valentina," and he win, aa such, datóte
himself exe]naively to th» marmfacturisg and im¬
portin« ot the moot celebrated branda oí HAVANA
8-GABS and the finest Havana Leaf (wrappers and
huera) and SMOKING TOBACCO, the stock of which
will constantly consist of-: >v
PAPER CIGARETTES, "LA. HOURADEZ" >

Plantation Segara
Millar Coman J. P.
Millar Oomun, Bio Hondo
Londres de corte, "Lt Valentina"
Londres de corte, Figaro
Londres fino flor, Jenny Lind
Flor de Prensados, Figaro
Flor de Prensados, La Espanola
Conchsa 7. Zepeda ...
Conchas enp'r, La Valentina
Conchas flor, Jenny Lind : >.

Londres T. Espada
Londres superior, La Valer Uni
Londres pr£m««ra, H. Upmsnn '

Londres flor, H. Upnunn ¡
Londres superior, de Parta, ras y Cs.
Londres'flor, Partages y Ca.
Londres supe i r, E. de Cabanas y Carbajal
Londres flor, H. de Cabañal y Carbajal
Brevitas flor, H. Upmann
Media Regalia, Y. Zepeda
Media Regalia,La Valentina -

Brevas flor, H. Upmann
Brevas flor, H. Gabanea y Carbajal
Brevas, La Espanola
Británica Cilindrados, La llapénola
BegiHtM flor, H. Upmann
Regalia Bri tartina, La Valentina
Regalia Británica, H. de Ci bañas y Carhslal
Catadores de Calidad, H. Upmann
Havana Leaf Tobacco.

OK ooastunatax:
DOMESTIC SEGABS oí alli kinds .. . ,dï
Smoking Tobacco of all kinds '

...

ChewingTobacco of all kilda.
DsjJSSjwnA iunmimiM nf t IttafsaiMB«M tiltdWh-

out the country, are invited to can and examine this
large and well selected stock; surpassed by ¡Jew at,
the North and second to nene In the South, Bast oe
West. BWiMON SALAS, AgentN. B. AU orders promptly attended to.
January 1 ... 10

POTATO FEliSÏÏzËÏE
rpHE WANDO FEBTTLI2EB COMPANY HAVE
X on hand and for aale, a fertiliser foi the potato,
pea, and bean cropa. Price' 160 per tom '"

WM. O. DUKES k OO,
December80_xuwfD jj Agents.

GUAMO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DEBECT FBQM AGENTS,

at market rates.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, $76 ash; ISO Itt

November, with interest, approvod city acceptance.
BAUGH'S PHOSPHATE OF T.TMTT, S60csshb 165

1st November, with interest, approved city accep¬
tance.
PHON1X GUANO, 166 cash; $66 1st November,

with interest, approved city acceptance.
FLOUR OF BONE, unadulterated ano unburnt
FARMERS' PLASTER OR GYPSUM, warranted

pure.
In offering the above Manures to Planters I dc io

with every confidence, not only having testimonials
from Planters who have used them the psst year bot
the further guarantee that every cargo, as it arrive»,
ia analysed by Prof. SHEPARD, ot the South Caro¬
lina College, and the high reputation of these Ma»
nures follykept up. J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic What
January l_wfm2no
BODUNDA ISLAND GUANO.
A Pare, Unmixed, Natural Ouana, ac

Fine as Flour (although not Ground),
Just in tue Condition in which it is
Imported from the Island.

rnBIS GUANO IS FROM A RECENTLY DE.
X COVERED deposit on Rodanda Island, in th»
Carribean Sea, West Indies, latitude 19 degrees 68
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 2E minutes
west

It has been used for many years in the Wset India
Islands in the cultivation of Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; wes introduced for the first time
to the farmers and planters of the United States ia
the spring of 1866. and has met with unprecedented
success, as the subjoined reports and testimonials tul¬
ly corroborate.
The BODUNDA GUANO is not a mineral 'phc*.

phate, requiring the action of the Sulphuric Acid ta
render lt soluble ; its great powar as a fertiliser is in
its entire solubility, without tba sid of add. It ls
not a "manipulation" or Compound of r lah or Flesh
with MueraiPhosphates, the regularity of which ls
always uncertain and dependent upon, ind controll¬
ed by the honesty of the manufacturer. The BO¬
DUNDA ls a PURE NATURAL GUANO (that term
being understood tomean the excrement of fish-eat-
lng hirds), aa the large per centage of organic mat¬
ter sufficiently attests, and as found upon the Island
of Bodunda, in the very state ss imported sod sold
to consumers.
The regularity and uniformity of the fineness and

condition of the various cargoes already imported br
us into the United States, tested by th» analysis of
the most eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, is sufficient proofofits origin and a guarani*«
or our ability to furnish this Guano of the quality
and purity represented.
ThePRIOEofthe BODUNDA GUANO ls not tko

least unimportant in these days of agricultural com¬
petition and pecuniary embarrassment
The very low price at which it can be sold placee lt

within the reach of every farmer, and a'n^datho rta*
of large loss frequently incurred by failures of the,
crops in the purchase of high prf<^íertitaere.
In the preparation of lands

cereals thia Guano possesses propextiis that render
it more desirable for these crops than any yet offered,
to the public. , ,_,

Pamphlets containing th* analysis and axperi-
mentamadeby the most proininent Çh.unists of this
counted in Europe, together with innumerate,
certificates of its entire success irom armers and
Planters, can be obtained at our Office, to which wa
invite attention.

Price »40 per Ton, in bags or barrels, in Charles*

toA liberal deduction made to dealers u»d purchas¬
ers of large quantities.

WÍLLIS <fc CHISOLM,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON. S. C.

«.WM. CRICHTON k SON, Bowly's Wharf; Bal.
timore, General Agents for the United States.
January 1 - * wtaämos

The East Florida Banner,
OCALA, MARION COU SiTY, FLORIDA.

T. F. SMITH, Editor and Proprietor.
8. 0. DaBBUHL, Assistant Editor.

rt BANNER HAS A LABOE CIRCULA¬
TION throughout the most populous and weal¬

thy portions of Florida.
Business tasa, dsstrouii of Introducing their busi¬

ness through tint section, would do wall to adver¬
tise in its columns.
w. SM-lian min. IT i TT i n ....

SviKNicx k Co.. Agents, at Courier Office, Chads*,
on, South Carcuma, Beptmaer i\


